
 
 

 

Gebr. Heinemann is a family owned company based in Hamburg and operates duty-free shops around the world with 
approximately 6,000 employees. For one of our most successful locations at Vienna Airport we are now looking for  

 

Beauty Consultant – (m/w – Full-time)  
 
What exciting tasks can you expect? 

 You advise our international customers with passion and competence 

 You focus on giving expert advice and pay particular attention to the presentation of a brand 
assigned to you and represent it both internally and externally 

 You sell products from your brand as well as products from the entire Heinemann assortment 

 You take responsibility for your brand independently 

 You support and carry out cash-desk activities when necessary 

 
Which profile do you have as a beauty consultant? 

 You value the international atmosphere at the airport 

 You inspire our customers and enjoy working as an active sales personality 

 You already have experience with selling beauty products and/or you are a passionately trained 
Skin Therapist or Make-Up-Artist 

 You speak fluently German and English – our customers are happy if you speak any other 

foreign language 

 You work independently and know how to keep a cool head during busy times – always with a 

smile on your face 

 You are flexible when it comes to the working hours and enjoy both early and late shifts (we are 

open seven days a week) 

 You have your own car 

 You have fun at work as much as we do 

 
What do we offer you? 

 Become part of a dynamic work environment 

 An entry-level position in an international Company 

 The responsibility for your own luxury brand  

 Free (Garage) parking 

 Meal vouchers 

 Employee discounted shopping 

 A working environment based on family values 

 
What is your salary? 
The minimum KV salary is € 1.634,- gross per month for a full-time contract (38.5 hours  / week). 
In addition you receive surcharges for early and late shifts as well as Sundays and public holidays. 

 
You want to join our Team? 
We look forward to receiving your CV and application by e-mail to the following address: 
bewerbung@gebr-heinemann.at   

Your contact person will be Denise Tröstner. 
 
By submitting the application, the applicant agrees that the company can store personal data during the application 
process. This consent can be withdrawn by the applicant at any time. 

 
If personal names are in the masculine form, they are generalized and refer to both sexes. 

 


